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WRLT Quarterly Issues and Programs Report
1/01/2021 - 3/31/2021

Music Business Radio - Long form interview
Music Business Radio is production of WRLT and is an award winning specialty program spotlighting the inside workings of the music business featuring interviews with industry professionals; Grammy Award winning producers, artists, musicians, and songwriters, record executives, promoters 
and artist managers sharing their insight and expertise into the ever changing world of the music and entertainment business. Because a large part of the Nashville economy and job market is made up of the music industry, this show helps shed light on industry movements, career development 
opportunites, promotes the artform of music, while promoting the industry that made the city famous.

Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Women in leadership roles Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/3/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

RE-AIR. Guest: Warren Haynes, legendary guitarist, vocalist, and songwriter 
and his wife and manager Stephanie Scamardo. Haynes is known for his career 
as a guitarist for The Allman Brothers Band and as a founding member of Gov’t 
Mule, and has performed and toured with many of the surviving members of the 
Grateful Dead. Tune in to hear Haynes talk about his 35 years in the music 
business and touring with progressive bluegrass band Railroad Earth for his 
Ashes & Dust album. Stephanie also discusses her management company and 
independent record label, Evil Teen Records

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Women in leadership roles Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/4/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

RE-AIR. Guest: Warren Haynes, legendary guitarist, vocalist, and songwriter 
and his wife and manager Stephanie Scamardo. Haynes is known for his career 
as a guitarist for The Allman Brothers Band and as a founding member of Gov’t 
Mule, and has performed and toured with many of the surviving members of the 
Grateful Dead. Tune in to hear Haynes talk about his 35 years in the music 
business and touring with progressive bluegrass band Railroad Earth for his 
Ashes & Dust album. Stephanie also discusses her management company and 
independent record label, Evil Teen Records

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/10/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Wendy Moten. Wendy discusses her 20 year career from Pop Star to 
and respected Americana Artist (Time Jumpers). She'll discuss ther record star 
making machine that started her career to the move to a celebrated backgroud 
vocalist for artists like Michael McDonald and Julio Iglesias. She also discuss 
her new Nashville family, the Time Jumpers, and her new solo project produced 
by Vince Gill.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/11/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Wendy Moten. Wendy discusses her 20 year career from Pop Star to 
and respected Americana Artist (Time Jumpers). She'll discuss ther record star 
making machine that started her career to the move to a celebrated backgroud 
vocalist for artists like Michael McDonald and Julio Iglesias. She also discuss 
her new Nashville family, the Time Jumpers, and her new solo project produced 
by Vince Gill.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Songwriting, Preserving & 
showcasing musical heritage

Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/17/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Carlene Carter, artist/writer. Carlene is the daughter of the late June 
Carter Cash and step daughter of the late great Johnny Cash. She had country 
hits throughout the ‘90’s and has recorded 12 albums over the past 25 years. 
Carlene talks about her career, growing up in a famous family, and finding her 
own voice as an artist among a household of successful singers. She recounts 
stories about growing up with Johnny Cash as ‘daddy’ and sometimes “Big 
John.” She’ll also share her Don Was produced new album, “Carter Girl,” which 
is a fresh take on classic Carter Family songs and includes guests like Willie 
Nelson, Vince Gill, & Kris Kristofferson.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Songwriting, Preserving & 
showcasing musical heritage

Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/18/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Carlene Carter, artist/writer. Carlene is the daughter of the late June 
Carter Cash and step daughter of the late great Johnny Cash. She had country 
hits throughout the ‘90’s and has recorded 12 albums over the past 25 years. 
Carlene talks about her career, growing up in a famous family, and finding her 
own voice as an artist among a household of successful singers. She recounts 
stories about growing up with Johnny Cash as ‘daddy’ and sometimes “Big 
John.” She’ll also share her Don Was produced new album, “Carter Girl,” which 
is a fresh take on classic Carter Family songs and includes guests like Willie 
Nelson, Vince Gill, & Kris Kristofferson.

Business/Career Development, Peripheral 
business not based in Country Music Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/24/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guests: Josh Collum featuring UK Songwriter: This week, MBR welcomes The 
Other Nashville Society, a trade organization for the non-country music 
community in Nashville. We'll talk about their "Bringing London to Nashville" 
program, the experience of U.K. artists coming to Nashville to collaborate and 
more.
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Business/Career Development, Peripheral 
business not based in Country Music Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/25/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guests: Josh Collum featuring UK Songwriter: This week, MBR welcomes The 
Other Nashville Society, a trade organization for the non-country music 
community in Nashville. We'll talk about their "Bringing London to Nashville" 
program, the experience of U.K. artists coming to Nashville to collaborate and 
more.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Musicianship & Musical History Music Business Radio - Long form interview 1/31/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Leslie Mandoki, Artist, songwriter, producer. We travel across the 
Atlantic (virtually) to bring you German-Hungarianborn 
producer/musician/songwriter and super group member, Leslie Mandoki. He 
moved from Hungary to Munich in the 70’sto avoid persecution from authorities 
following his student protest activities. Today, stillbased in Germany, he is a 
well-known producer working with acts such as IanAnderson, Phil Collins, Lionel 
Richie, and Jennifer Rush, as well as clientslike Audi and Disney. He talks about 
hiscreative motivation, producing in Germany, and his drive to continue being 
ontop of his game. www.Mandoki-soulmates.com

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Musicianship & Musical History Music Business Radio - Long form interview 2/1/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Leslie Mandoki, Artist, songwriter, producer. We travel across the 
Atlantic (virtually) to bring you German-Hungarianborn 
producer/musician/songwriter and super group member, Leslie Mandoki. He 
moved from Hungary to Munich in the 70’sto avoid persecution from authorities 
following his student protest activities. Today, stillbased in Germany, he is a 
well-known producer working with acts such as IanAnderson, Phil Collins, Lionel 
Richie, and Jennifer Rush, as well as clientslike Audi and Disney. He talks about 
hiscreative motivation, producing in Germany, and his drive to continue being 
ontop of his game. www.Mandoki-soulmates.com

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Musicianship & Musical History Music Business Radio - Long form interview 2/7/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Richard Marx. Richard Marx has sold over 30 million records since his 
first single "Don't Mean Nothing" went #1 in 1987. He has been nominated for 
several Grammy and received the coveted Song Of the Year Grammy for his 
composition, "Dance with My Father," recorded by Luther Vandross. Richard's 
songs have been recorded by a who's who in the pop music world. He will talk 
about getting a call from Lionel Richie after sending Richie a demo tape to being 
rejected by all major labels before finally being signed four years later to EMI 
Records.
  Richard also performs a few of his hits for us live in the MBR studio.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Musicianship & Musical History Music Business Radio - Long form interview 2/8/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Richard Marx. Richard Marx has sold over 30 million records since his 
first single "Don't Mean Nothing" went #1 in 1987. He has been nominated for 
several Grammy and received the coveted Song Of the Year Grammy for his 
composition, "Dance with My Father," recorded by Luther Vandross. Richard's 
songs have been recorded by a who's who in the pop music world. He will talk 
about getting a call from Lionel Richie after sending Richie a demo tape to being 
rejected by all major labels before finally being signed four years later to EMI 
Records.
  Richard also performs a few of his hits for us live in the MBR studio.

Business/Career Development, Peripheral 
Careers & the Exploration of New Revenue 
Streams in Music

Music Business Radio - Long form interview 2/14/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Dustin Burnet, producer, songwriter, and entrepreneur. You’ve probably 
heard his music before without even realizing it; he’s been featured in spots for 
UFC, MLB, NFL, Dodge Jeep, WWE, and many more. Dustin tells us about how 
he gets 2 millions streams per week, his music project called Zayde Wolf, and 
his drum sample company, That Sound. www.dustinburnett.com

Business/Career Development, Peripheral 
Careers & the Exploration of New Revenue 
Streams in Music

Music Business Radio - Long form interview 2/15/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Dustin Burnet, producer, songwriter, and entrepreneur. You’ve probably 
heard his music before without even realizing it; he’s been featured in spots for 
UFC, MLB, NFL, Dodge Jeep, WWE, and many more. Dustin tells us about how 
he gets 2 millions streams per week, his music project called Zayde Wolf, and 
his drum sample company, That Sound. www.dustinburnett.com

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Songwriting, and Producing Music Business Radio - Long form interview 2/21/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Brandy Clark, singer, songwriter, artist. Clark's songs have been 
recorded by Sheryl Crow, The Band Perry, Reba McEntire and more! We'll talk 
about her recent album, Your Life is a Record, her life as a singer, songwriter, 
and more. She'll discuss what it takes to make it today's music business.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Songwriting, and Producing Music Business Radio - Long form interview 2/22/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Brandy Clark, singer, songwriter, artist. Clark's songs have been 
recorded by Sheryl Crow, The Band Perry, Reba McEntire and more! We'll talk 
about her recent album, Your Life is a Record, her life as a singer, songwriter, 
and more. She'll discuss what it takes to make it today's music business.
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Business/Career Development, Peripheral 
Business, Studio Ownership/Production Music Business Radio - Long form interview 2/28/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Lij Shaw, owner of The Toy Box Studio in East Nashville. We'll talk about 
Nashville's war on home studios, the right to make music in Music City and the 
Hay Bale Studio at Bonnaroo. How the home studios help the Nashville 
economy.

Business/Career Development, Peripheral 
Business, Studio Ownership/Production Music Business Radio - Long form interview 3/1/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Lij Shaw, owner of The Toy Box Studio in East Nashville. We'll talk about 
Nashville's war on home studios, the right to make music in Music City and the 
Hay Bale Studio at Bonnaroo. How the home studios help the Nashville 
economy.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Musicianship & Musical History Music Business Radio - long form interview 3/7/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Sam Bush. Our guest this week is Grammy-winning bluegrass legend 
Sam Bush. We'll talk about the history of bluegrass music, recording a live 
album with Emmy Lou Harris at the condemned Ryman Auditorium, his new 
music and involvement with New Grass Revival.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Musicianship & Musical History Music Business Radio - long form interview 3/8/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Sam Bush. Our guest this week is Grammy-winning bluegrass legend 
Sam Bush. We'll talk about the history of bluegrass music, recording a live 
album with Emmy Lou Harris at the condemned Ryman Auditorium, his new 
music and involvement with New Grass Revival.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Musicianship & Musical History Music Business Radio - Long form interview 3/14/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Jock Bartley. This week we take you back to the sweet 70's. Jock 
Bartley, founding member of the legendary rock band, Firefall, is our guest. He'll 
share stories from the road where he played next to legendary artists including 
Linda Ronstadt, Neil Young, and Graham Parsons. He'll also share the life 
changing moments of his career and how the band continues to tour and make 
records for fans forty years later.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Musicianship & Musical History Music Business Radio - Long form interview 3/15/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Jock Bartley. This week we take you back to the sweet 70's. Jock 
Bartley, founding member of the legendary rock band, Firefall, is our guest. He'll 
share stories from the road where he played next to legendary artists including 
Linda Ronstadt, Neil Young, and Graham Parsons. He'll also share the life 
changing moments of his career and how the band continues to tour and make 
records for fans forty years later.

Business/Career Development, Strategic 
Processes for Songwriting & Creative Business 
Development

Music Business Radio - Long form interview 3/21/21 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Recording artist ZZ Ward. She'll talk about her move from Oregon to LA, 
how she got her record deal and the creation of her latest album The Storm. 
She'll also discuss her musical family and how they set the foundation for her 
career goals--she played in her father's band for years before striking out on her 
own. She'll discuss what it took to finally pick up and move from a small town in 
Oregon to Los Angeles and the small steps she took weekly to gain her footing 
in the LA music scene.

Business/Career Development, Strategic 
Processes for Songwriting & Creative Business 
Development

Music Business Radio - Long form interview 3/22/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Recording artist ZZ Ward. She'll talk about her move from Oregon to LA, 
how she got her record deal and the creation of her latest album The Storm. 
She'll also discuss her musical family and how they set the foundation for her 
career goals--she played in her father's band for years before striking out on her 
own. She'll discuss what it took to finally pick up and move from a small town in 
Oregon to Los Angeles and the small steps she took weekly to gain her footing 
in the LA music scene.

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Artist Reinvention Music Business Radio - Long form interview 3/28/2021 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Jim Della Croce. Noted music industry publicist and artist manager, Jim 
Della Croce, returns to MBR's virtual studio. He has enjoyed the privilege of 
working with the cream of the crop of rock, country, folk and bluegrass artists 
from the Beach Boys and Levon Helm to Robert Palmer and The Clash. Jim has 
also consulted every major record label from Arista, Atlantic, BMG, Capitol 
Records to Warner Bros. Records. This week he discusses his new book, 
"Maximum PR," and offers his take on breaking into the business--getting there 
and staying there. www.pathfindermanagement.com

Business/Career Development, Career 
Longevity, Artist Reinvention Music Business Radio - Long form interview 3/29/2021 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x

Guest: Jim Della Croce. Noted music industry publicist and artist manager, Jim 
Della Croce, returns to MBR's virtual studio. He has enjoyed the privilege of 
working with the cream of the crop of rock, country, folk and bluegrass artists 
from the Beach Boys and Levon Helm to Robert Palmer and The Clash. Jim has 
also consulted every major record label from Arista, Atlantic, BMG, Capitol 
Records to Warner Bros. Records. This week he discusses his new book, 
"Maximum PR," and offers his take on breaking into the business--getting there 
and staying there. www.pathfindermanagement.com

Communtiy Corner / Nashvlle By Nicole - Long form Interview
"Community Corner" airs weekly on Saturdays at 7am. Hosted by Delaney Willson, the show spotlights Nashville nonprofits and community causes through conversations with representatives from the local organizations working to solve the issues facing our city. At the heart of the Volunteer 
State is Nashville, Tennessee. At the heart of Nashville are the people who make up our communities. So tune in, get educated, and get involved! Also airing on various Saturdays at 7am, are archived episodes of WRLT's long running community series, "Nashville By Nicole." Hosted by Nicole 
Cowan Buckley--public affairs program that spotlights non-profits and introduces Lightning 100 listeners to local organizations in the greater Nashville area that are impacting the community and challenging individuals to get engaged and see lives changed including their own.

Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment
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Homelessness - Poverty & the Arts Community Corner - Long form Interview 1/23/2021 7:00 AM 10 mins 1x

Guest: Nicole Minyard. Poevery and the Arst (POVA) helps people struggling 
with homelessness access the tools to express themselves through art and then 
helps them sell their creations to earn income. Not only is the studio a safe and 
welcoming place for the artists to seek shelter, it’s a place to learn valuable skills 
that translate to positive housing outcomes. In addition to selling art, POVA 
helps its artists with things like resumes and interviewing skills.

Health - Siskin Children's Insitute Community Corner - Long form Interview 2/6/2021 7:00 AM 9 mins 1x

Guest: Steffanie Altman. Siskin Children's Institute. Among a litany of other 
services, Siskin offers diagnostic visits, treatment and therapy. Although it goes 
without saying, one of the biggest barriers to accessing these services is cost. 
According to Siskin, the average diagnostic visit costs around $600, and 
insurance covers, on average, around $225. That leaves $365 left for Siskin to 
recoup – meaning that for literally a dollar a day, you could cover a child’s cost 
of their initial visit.

Youth / Education - Persist Nashvillle Community Corner - Long form Interview 2/13/2021 7:00 AM 19 mins 1x

Guest: Scott Campbell. Persist Nashville. By combining in-person training with 
their unique text-based persistence counseling, Persist Nashville is able to serve 
students at around a 300:1 student to counselor ratio, which allows them to 
operate at a scale not possible for most traditional support organizations. 
According to Campbell, participating students get on average three texts a 
week: a motivational piece, a helpful factoid for navigating the college 
experience, and a personalized check-in to prompt a conversation that might 
reveal where a student is struggling.

Youth / Education - Persist Nashvillle Community Corner - Long form Interview 2/20/2021 7:00 AM 19 mins 1x

Guest: Scott Campbell. Persist Nashville. By combining in-person training with 
their unique text-based persistence counseling, Persist Nashville is able to serve 
students at around a 300:1 student to counselor ratio, which allows them to 
operate at a scale not possible for most traditional support organizations. 
According to Campbell, participating students get on average three texts a 
week: a motivational piece, a helpful factoid for navigating the college 
experience, and a personalized check-in to prompt a conversation that might 
reveal where a student is struggling.

Health - Nastional Alliance on Mental Illness Community Corner - Long form Interview 2/27/2021 7:00 AM 15 mins 1x

Guest: Robin Nobling & Bill Fondren. National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI). 
Founded 40 years ago in Wisconsin, NAMI exists to connect people struggling 
with mental illness to the appropriate resources, as well as to advocate for 
mental health legislation and combat stigmas surrounding these topics.

Youth / Education - Play Like a Girl Community Corner - Long form Interview 3/6/2021 7:00 AM 21 mins 1x

Guest: Dr. Kimberly Clay. Play Like a Girl. Research continues to drive Play Like 
A Girl’s mission of empowering young girls, including the decision to focus on 
sports as a mechanism to get middle school girls interested in careers in STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math).

Youth / Education - Play Like a Girl Community Corner - Long form Interview 3/13/2021 7:00 AM 21 mins 1x

Guest: Dr. Kimberly Clay. Play Like a Girl. Research continues to drive Play Like 
A Girl’s mission of empowering young girls, including the decision to focus on 
sports as a mechanism to get middle school girls interested in careers in STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math).

Health - National Alliance on Mental Illness Community Corner - Long form Interview 3/20/2021 7:00 AM 15 mins 1x

Guest: Robin Nobling & Bill Fondren. National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI). 
Founded 40 years ago in Wisconsin, NAMI exists to connect people struggling 
with mental illness to the appropriate resources, as well as to advocate for 
mental health legislation and combat stigmas surrounding these topics.

Youth / Education - Girls Write Nashville Community Corner - Long form Interview 3/27/2021 7:00 AM 20 mins 1x

Guest: Jen Starsinick. Girls Write Nashville. This week on Community Nashville, 
we had the privilege of speaking with Jen Starsinic, co-founder and Executive 
Director of Girls Write Nashville. This incredible organization is seeking to make 
Nashville’s music industry more accessible to young women while 
simultaneously providing a safe place for self expression and confidence 
building.

Other On-Air Interviews
WRLT supports various nonprofits and causes by interviewing community members and leaders during our live airshifts. Details for each interview are provided below. 

Issue Program/Segment Name Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Health - Metro Public Health Department Short form interview 1/12/2021 7:17a--7:19a :02m 1x
Talked with official from the Metro Health Department about the start of 
Nashville's COVID-19 vaccine standby list. 

Health - Metro Public Health Department Short form interview 1/12/2021 9:23a--9:25a :02m 1x
Talked with official from the Metro Health Department about the start of 
Nashville's COVID-19 vaccine standby list. 
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Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 1/14/2021 8:39a--8:46a :07m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department about road 
closures and possible large gatherings for upcoming planned protests being 
held in Nashville. 

Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 1/21/2021 8:40a--8:45a :05m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department about 
possible protests and unrest around the 2021 Presidential Inauguration, and 
about traffic and roadway closures due to upcoming MLS soccer season. 

Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 2/4/2021 8:38a--8:43a :05m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department about an 
increase in car theft, reminding people to lock their car at all times. Also talked 
about new traffic plans downtown as the Nashville Predators plan to increase 
their capacity at home games. 

Child Abuse Prevention - Our Kids Soup 
Sunday Short form interview 2/9/2021 2:00p--2:09p :09m 1x

Talked with Sue Fort-White, representative from Our Kids about their upcoming 
annual fundraiser "Soup Sunday" which funds their many programs to advocate 
for abused children. 

Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 2/4/2021 8:41a--8:47a :06m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department about 
updated traffic patterns downtown and in Germantown as the Nashville Sounds 
(AAA MiLB), Nashville Soccer Club (MLS) and Nashville Predators (NHL) teams 
all expand their max capacity. 

Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 2/25/2021 8:37a--8:43a :06m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department about road 
closures, the Nashville Predators' plan to continue expanding capacity, and the 
city's plan to host a Grand Prix city street indycar race in August 2021. 

Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 3/4/2021 8:40a--8:47a :07m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department about road 
closures, pothole repairs, the city's plan to host a Grand Prix city street indycar 
race in August 2021, and about the postponement of The Sounds (AAA MiLB) 
home opener.  

Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 3/11/2021 8:37a--8:45a :08m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department about road 
closures and updated traffic patterns downtown due to the SEC Basketball 
Tournament, as well as about a planned max vaccination event at Nissan 
Stadium on March 20th. 

Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 3/18/2021 8:39a--8:44a :05m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department about a 
planned max vaccination event at Nissan Stadium on March 20th, as well as the 
city's plans for Easter and 4th of July celebrations. 

Traffic and Roadway Safety / Special Events - 
Nashville Metro Police Department Short form interview - "The Bourque Report" 3/25/2021 8:40a--8:47a :07m 1x

Talked with Sgt. Bourke of the Nashville Metro Police Department the city's 
plans for Easter and 4th of July celebrations, the release of the Nashville Soccer 
Club's (MLS) season schedule, and updated road closures for the August Music 
City Grand Prix in downtown and East Nashville.

Weekly Community Features
Various Issues -- see following list

Issue Program/Segment Name Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Promotion of Local Music, Career 
Development, Support of Local Musicians Two hour weekly show: Local Artist - The615 1/1--3/31/21 6p--8p :120m 13x

2 hour show devoted exclusively to local music. Airs every Monday. All music is 
from local artists. Interviews of local artists. Each show features approximately 
20 songs by local artists promoting further Middle Tennessee artistry and 
creativity (13 weeks X 20 artists = approx 260 local artists' featured). Each week 
there are interviews with at least one local artist discussing their craft, the 
Nashville music scene, etc.

Promotion of Local Music, Career 
Development, Support of Local Musicians Two hour weekly show: Local Artist - The615 2/20---3/31/21 6p--8p :120m 6x

2 hour show devoted exclusively to local music. Airs every Saturday. All music is 
from local artists. Interviews of local artists. Each show features approximately 
20 songs by local artists promoting further Middle Tennessee artistry and 
creativity (6 weeks X 20 artists = approx 120 local artists' featured). Each week 
there are interviews with at least one local artist discussing their craft, the 
Nashville music scene, etc.

Promotion of Local Music, Career 
Development, Support of Local Musicians

Local Lightning Spins & Local Artist of the Week 
Feature 1/1--3/31/21 ROS ~:03m ~2100X

1) "Local Lightning" features a rotation of local artists getting approx one spin 
per hour throughout the day of reg programming: ~20 local artists per day (1800 
approx spins= 90 days X 20 artists), 2) "Local Artist of the Week"--features one 
specific local artist getting played in heavy rotation throughout the week of reg 
programming (approx 300 local artist featured spins/songs = 12 wks @ 25 spins 
per wk). Spins are often accompanied by liners regarding the Nashville music 
scene including info on where and how to develop careers.

Public Safety EAS 1/1--3/31/21 ROS 13X

WRLT is a Participating Station in the middle Tennessee Area Emergency Alert 
System. We forward the Required Monthly Test, generate a weekly test and 
forward selected Watches & Warnings issued by NOAA. During this period 
several warnings and watches were forwarded & aired.
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Regional and National Public Service Announcements
Ad Council (AC) & Other Sources PSA's, National & Local/Regional Topics/Issues (specific segment descriptions below) (approx. 6 per day for 90 days) actual count 462 per PSA contract/sched confirmation.

Issue Type Dates ROS :30s TOTAL = ~462x Description
.

Cancer Awareness and Community Support Recorded PSA 7/26/19 - 2/9/21 :30s

(7/26/19 - 2/9/21, 26145, "MLB") The most important moments happen when we 
all stand together – that’s why Stand Up To Cancer (SU2C), has teamed up with 
Major League Baseball to create a moving new PSA that embodies the the spirit 
and sense of community synonymous with baseball, the campaign — titled “For 
All The Moments We Stand Up” — culminates with the now iconic SU2C placard 
moment when tens of thousands of fans, players, managers and other on-field 
personnel stand for a moment of silence to support a loved one affected by 
cancer. The new broadcast PSA will center on iconic moments in baseball that 
bring us to our feet — standing to catch a foul ball, catching a bag of peanuts 
from a vendor, being featured on the jumbotron— before building up to the 
moving placard finale, which underscores the remarkable impact of standing 
together as one powerful, united force against cancer.

Disaster Loan Assistance Recorded PSA 2/25/21 - 3/29/21 :30s

(2/25/21 - 3/29/21, 26008, "SBA 30 PSA Nashville Explosion 16856") If you’re in 
the Nashville area and your home or business, contents or personal property 
were damaged by the Christmas Day explosion, the U.S. Small Business 
Administration has assistance for you. Whether you’re a business owner, 
homeowner, renter, or non- profit, you can apply for a low-interest disaster loan 
to help fund the repairs that aren’t covered by insurance. Apply online at 
disasterloan.sba.gov before March 29. For help, call 1-800-659-2955.

Child Car Safety Recorded PSA 1/1/20 - 3/19/21 :30s

(1/1/20 - 3/19/21, 26143, "Night Shift") Make sure kids are safely secured in the 
car. Motor vehicle crashes are a leading cause of death for children under 13. 
PSAs tell parents how their love for their children extends to car safety. This 
means knowing the right seat for their child’s age and size - from rear-facing car 
seats, forward-facing car seats, boosters, all the way to seat belts - and that 
they are correctly buckled for every ride.

Flu Vaccination Recorded PSA 11/17/20 - 4/5/21 :30s

(11/17/20 - 4/5/21, 26165, "Missing Out") No one has time for the flu. Up to 45 
million Americans get sick with the flu each year. A flu shot protects you and 
those around you and helps save medical resources for COVID-19 patients. 
This PSA encourages Americans to get a flu shot this year.

COVID-19 Recorded PSA 5/4/20 - Ongoing as needed :30s
(5/4/20 - Ongoing, 26163, "Hope") A reminder from the National Association of 
Broadcasters to reach out to someone during these stressful times because 
none of us is alone.

COVID-19 Recorded PSA 8/3/20 - Ongoing as needed :30s

(8/3/20 - Ongoing as needed, 26147, "3 Simple Steps") United, the nation’s 
physicians, nurses, hospital and health system leaders, are urging the American 
public to take three simple steps we know will help stop the spread of COVID-
19: wear a face mask, maintain physical distancing, and wash hands. The toll of 
this pandemic is already staggering, and these simple steps are critical. COVID-
19 is not behind us and we must resist becoming complacent. Doing so will 
escalate this crisis and result in more suffering and death. We are not powerless 
in this public health crisis, and we can defeat it in the same way we defeated 
previous threats to public health—by allowing science and evidence to shape 
our decisions and inform our actions.

COVID-19 Recorded PSA 8/13/20 - Ongoing as needed :30s

(8/13/20 - Ongoing as needed, 26151, "You Have My Respect") As cases of 
Coronavirus continue to rise across the country, it is critical to wear a mask to 
protect yourself, your loved ones and your community. This Coronavirus 
Response PSA encourages all Americans to wear a mask to help save lives.

COVID-19 Awareness for Seniors Recorded PSA 3/12/20 - Ongoing as needed :30s

(3/12/20 - Ongoing as needed, 26164, "NCOA Coronavirus") For the past 
seventy years, the National Council on Aging (NCOA) has been a trusted 
partner and advocate for older Americans. The novel COVID-19 corona virus 
disproportionately affects adults over the age of 60 and NCOA is committed to 
keeping older adults informed and empowered about how to keep themselves 
and their loved ones safe and healthy during this viral epidemic. The potentially 
deadly effect of the coronavirus on older Americans gives urgency to this PSA 
campaign to educate the community on best practices to protect themselves 
and loved ones from this virus. These PSAs link to the latest information from 
NCOA and other experts pertaining to seniors and COVID-19.
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COVID-19/Mental Health Recorded PSA 12/15/20 - 11/23/21 :30s

(12/15/20 - 11/23/21, 26162, "Coping 19 - Loneliness") It's okay to not be okay. 
The emotional effects of COVID-19 vary, but there are resources to help us all. 
This new PSA promotes the many resources and tools available to help viewers 
cope with their mental health during these challenging times.

Opioid Prescription Awareness Recorded PSA 8/3/20 - 7/31/21 :30s

(8/3/20 - 7/31/21, 26144, "CDCRX0430R") CDC developed the Rx Awareness 
campaign to tell the stories of people whose lives were impacted by prescription 
opioids. Rx Awareness focuses on reaching adults ages 25–54 who have taken 
opioids for medical use or have misused opioids at least once, with a particular 
emphasis on audiences heavily impacted by the opioid overdose epidemic, 
including pregnant women, veterans, younger adults, older adults, and 
American Indians/Alaska Natives. The campaign seeks to increase awareness 
that prescription opioids can be addictive and dangerous, to reinforce that help 
is available for those suffering from opioid use disorder, and to encourage those 
struggling with prescription opioids to find treatment and recovery resources.

Racial Justice Recorded PSA 12/15/20 - 12/14/21 :30s

(12/15/20 - 12/14/21, 26162, "Louder") Support racial justice. We all must 
confront our history of racial injustice and uncover our biases before we can 
repair our legacy of racism. This PSA supports organizations dedicated to 
dismantling systemic racism and injustice to spark more dialogue and action. 
Together we can commit to building a better future.

Texting and Driving Prevention Recorded PSA 10/8/20 - 7/14/23 :30s

(10/8/20 - 7/14/23, 26168, "You Can Wait") Stop Texts. Stop Wrecks. From 
2012-2018, nearly 23,000 people died in crashes involving a distracted driver. 
This PSA created by high school and college students reminds drivers 16-34 
that you should never drive distracted.

Local Public Service Announcements
LIGHTNING 100 BOLTS and LIVE ON AIR PSA MENTIONS. Lightning 100 Bolts are thirty second recorded public service announcements, written and produced in-house. Lightning 100 Bolts focuses mostly on local non profits and events, with national awareness campaigns/events included as 
well.

Issue Type 1/1--3/31/21 ROS :30s Total = ~347x Description

Awareness of Breast Milk Bank and Donations Recorded PSA 6/12/20 - 4/30/21 :30s

The donation of breast milk can save a child's life right here in Tennessee. The 
Mother's Milk Bank of Tennessee has the mission to see the lives of children 
saved by pasteurizing donations of mothers' milk and supplying it to NICUs 
throughout the state. More information at milkbanktn.org.

Gun Safety Recorded PSA 9/11/20 - 4/30/21 :30s

In Tennessee, guns are the leading cause of death for children and teens with 
105 young people killed every year by gun homicides, unintentional shootings, 
and gun suicides. But we have the power to prevent these tragedies by 
practicing secure gun storage. The Be SMART program outlines how to protect 
our children - starting with securing guns in homes and vehicles. More 
information at besmart.org. Brought to you by the Tennessee Chapter of Moms 
Demand Action for Gun Sense in America.

Recruiting Volunteers for Literacy Tutoring Recorded PSA 6/12/20 - 4/30/21 :30s

The Literacy Council of Middle Tennessee is in need of volunteer tutors. The 
Literacy Council has helped thousands of local residents improve their reading 
and math skills, earn their high school diplomas and ultimately have more career 
opportunities. Volunteer tutors can make an impact in the community and help 
students of all ages, from kindergartners to senior adults, by serving just an hour 
or two per week. More information at literacymidtn.org.

Recruiting Volunteers to Help Seniors Navigate 
the Community Recorded PSA 6/29/20 - 4/30/21 :30s

Our older neighbors who can no longer drive need our help to get to places like 
their doctor and the grocery store. Become a volunteer with Senior Ride 
Nashville and provide transportation in Davidson County. Senior Ride Nashville 
provides drivers with flexible schedules Monday through Friday. Our seniors 
need to stay connected to the community, and you can make it happen. Learn 
how at seniorridenashville.org.

International Women's Day Recorded PSA 2/27/21 - 3/7/21 :30s

International Women's Day Nashville is partnering with Cincinnati for a socially 
distanced, live, online event - IWD At Home 2021. This free event streams on 
YouTube and Twitch Sunday, March 7th starting at 3pm. Tickets are free but 
donations are encouraged. Brought to you by Thrive Empowerment Center, Girl 
Unknown Inc., Assert Empowerment Self Defense, KSA Martial Academy, and 
Something Sweet LLC.
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International Women's Day Recorded PSA 2/27/21 - 3/19/21 :30s

Friday, March 19 Play Like a Girl will host it's first in-person event of 2021 to 
celebrate Women's History Month. Girls and women of all ages and stages of 
career are invited to attend a virtual leadership summit taping live from Holiday 
Inn & Suites Downtown. Stop by to celebrate or learn how you can inspire girls 
to reach their full potential in partnership with Dove and Play Like a Girl.

TN Horticulture Education Recorded PSA 3/11/21 - 4/11/21 :30s

For it's 29th annual plant sale fundraiser, the Perennial Plant Society is going 
virtual. Buy locally grown plants at great prices and support horticulture 
education and scholarhip in Tennessee. Order at PPSMTN.org and pick up 
plants socially distanced at Ellington Agricultural Center April 9-11.

PSAs from the Tennessee Association of Broadcasters (TAB)
Tennessee Association of Broadcasters - Public Education Program (PEP)-PSA's, Local/State Topics/Issues (specific segment descriptions below) (approx. 5 per day for 90 days).

Issue Type Dates ROS :30s Total = ~385x Description

Public Education, Wear A Mask During Covid Recorded PSA 1/1--3/31/21 ROS :30s Recorded spots regarding the need and effectiveness of masks during the 
Covid-19 pandemic.

Public Education, Call Before You DIg Recorded PSA 1/1--3/31/21 ROS :30s Recorded spots highlighting the 811 program, where Tennesseans can have 
underground gas lines identified and marked before digging

Public Education, Drive Insured Recorded PSA 1/1--3/31/21 ROS :30s Recorded spots reminding listeners that it is illegal to drive without car insurance 
in TN.

Public Education, Flu Shots Recorded PSA 1/1--2/28/21 ROS :30s Recorded spots to remind our listeners the availability and importance of flu 
shots.

Public Education, Covid Vaccine Recorded PSA 1/1--3/31/21 ROS :30s Recorded spots sharing information regarding the availability and need for Covid 
vaccination.

Support of Non Profit/Community Issues

Recorded Commercials / Live Liners / Interview

Issue Type Dates Times Length Spots Description

Promotion of safe and sober driving Recorded PSA 2/6/21--2/14/21 5a-12a :30s 66x Recorded spots from Tennessee Highway Safety Office promoting driver safety 
and increased law enforcement presence over Valentine's Day.

Educational Assistance for High School 
graduates Recorded PSA 2/11/21--3/14/21 6a-12a :30s 100x Promotion of Community Foundation's open scholarship application

Promotion of Growth and Support for Local 
Small Business Recorded PSA 1/11/21--3/31/21 6a-12a :30s approx. 1600x

Recorded spots highlightning businesses in the Nashville Entrepreneur Center's 
ReNew Program, providing support, promotion, and infrastructure for over 20 
Local Businesses

Need for Volunteers/awareness of Volunteer 
opportunities. Recorded PSA 3/10/21--3/31/21 6a-12a :30s 101x

Promotion for Hands On Nashville's March Volunteer oppoetunities, including 
tech support for Virtual Learning, creation of essential hygeine kits, meal 
preparation for families staying in medical facilities, park cleanup, etc.

Education on Financial Planning & Literacy in 
Middle Tennesseee Recorded PSA 3/29/21--3/31/21 6a-12a :30s 9x Information on United Way's Free Financial Empowerment Center, offering Free 

Financial Counseling

Support of Non Profit - Visual Arts, 
Appreciation & Education in Middle Tennessee Recorded PSA 2/15/21--3/31/21 6a--10p :30s 52x

Recorded spots promoting Nashville's Frist Center for the Visual Arts' special 
feature, Picasso Figures, resident art installations, as well as the benefits of 
membership and the various exhibits coming to the Frist, programs and 
educational opportunities.

Disablity Advocacy - TN Disability Coalition Live Liner 3/11/2021 2:20p--2:22p :02m 1x
Promoted the inaugural TN Disability Advocacy Day to promote equal access to 
basic education, housing, transportation, and healthcare for state residents with 
a disablity.

Disaster Relief (Flooding) - The Community 
Foundation of Middle Tennessee Live Liner 3/31/2021 9:28p--2:30p :02m 1x

The Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee opened applications to 
nonprofits for assistance related to the March 29th flash flooding in Nashville 
and surrounding areas. 


